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                       Abstract 
    As the pace of reform and opening up, the computer popularization in our 
country each domain, involved in all walks of life, and got further application in 
different industries. Colleges and universities because of its particularity, is where the 
computer is the most rapidly. In recent years, due to the enrollment expansion of 
colleges and universities, the scale expands unceasingly, the school recruitment of 
students scale increasing, the requirements for students of physical education teaching 
is more and more scientific, rigorous. Sports teaching is different from other 
disciplines, it has its own particularity. The diversity of the sports course, the use and 
management of sports facilities, student course selection result set result query and so 
on all need a university, stable and rapid information processing platform. 
    This article introduced the management system management system designment 
and implementation of the current research status at home and abroad, on the basis of 
physical education management information system for the functional requirements 
and non-functional requirements analysis. Focus on system architecture model, the 
paper analyzes the current B/S structure and C/S structure and the characteristics of 
their respective advantages and disadvantages. And then introduces several major 
functional modules in the system, including the sports teaching plan management, 
sports teaching resources management, operation and management of teaching, 
physical education teaching quality and evaluation management, etc. In the design of 
the system as a whole, and the system was tested. A detailed test plan and use a 
variety of test cases a preliminary results are obtained. 
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第一章 绪论    
1.1 研究背景 


























































































    体育教育管理信息系统在体育教师的授课过程中现在已经成为了不可或缺
的手段，系统的管理则在整个的体育教学过程中突显优势，在这一点上，美国的
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